
 The colours are given as an indication only, there can be no guarantee that the printed colours are as the 
physical material. Colours can vary between dye batches.

* only in hook & loop

014 white

1i5 navy

290 dark brown*

3c0 black

529 red

6e0 bottle green*

277 beige

1i1 royal

286 coyote brown*

388 dark grey

523 orange*

016 natural

1g2 sky blue*

281 havana*

385 silver

518 bordeaux*

6c0 olive green* 6d1 nato/otan* - RAL 6031 6g2 army green* - RAL 7013

278 skin*

751 yellow*

776 fluo yellow*

550 fluo fuchsia*

553 fluo orange*
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Industry

Medical

Automotive

Tel: (+32) 9 386 12 18
infobe@velcro.com
www.velcro.be

BELGIUM
Alfatex N.V.

ISO 9001:2008

Tel: (+49) 2562 96 45-0
infovgmbh@velcro.com
www.velcro.de

GERMANY
Velcro GmbH

Tel: (+34) 93 758 32 98
infovesa@velcro.com
www.velcro.es

SPAIN
Velcro Europe S.A.

Tel: (+33) 1 34 38 78 88
infovif@velcro.com
www.velcro.fr

FRANCE
Velcro Industries France S.A.S.

Tel: (+48) 71 798 57 89
infopl@velcro.com
www.velcro.pl

POLAND
Alfatex Sp. z o.o.

Tel: (+44) 1606 73 88 06
infovltd@velcro.com
www.velcro.co.uk

UK
Velcro Ltd.

IMAGINE A PERFECT SOLUTION 

medical

industry
Hook and loop fasteners are often invisible but they are always an indispensable fastening solution.
It is the silent strength in thousands of everyday articles.

Alfatex Companies develop hook and loop fasteners for a huge variety of industrial applications. 
They range from bespoke straps for bandages to customised solutions for the automotive industry. 
We distinguish between three market segments; Medical, Automotive and Industry. These three sectors 
attach great value to the quality of our range of products. Since June 2015 is Alfatex Companies a 
part of Velcro Companies.

Our range includes more than 40,000 products. Many are available from stock. We aim to provide
customers with a made-to-measure product. One of the reasons we are able to do this is that we
maintain control over the complete production process.

automotive
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